
XIVth SUMMER CAMP WITH GRANDMASTER HWANG HO-YONG, IXth DAN 

Camp under the auspices of the Czech Taekwon-Do Association 
WHEN: 

2nd August - 7th August 2016 
Arrivals to Sklárna at 2nd August in (first term) 18:00 (18:20 - dinner, 19:45 training). Arrivals another days anytime. Deparature 

is on Sunday afternoon. Transport is on your own. 
WHERE: 

Camp Sklárna near Žihle 
Route from Prague: direction to Karlovy Vary on an intersection with Mostecká on Plzeň, behind Jesenice there is a turn on 

Žihle, drive through Žihle with direction on Rabštejn nad Střelou, in a forest you will turn right on Sklárna and then go by 

markers. 
Camp Sklárna is a huge complex in a middle of forests with great free time things to do - gym, karts, climbing center, laser 

game, area with mushrooms, projector, restaurant, snacks etc… Stands for power breaking and special techniques, bags are 

already in there. 
WHO: 

Everybody from 10th gup. We would like to also invite all family members and friends of exercising students. 
PRICE: 

3 000,- Czk - whole camp 
Discounts: 

20 % - non-exercising visitor/member 
10 % - schools with 10 and more participaiting students (for all of the students) 

In the price is included: full board including snacks and drinks, housing, trainings, actions together (laser game, visit to 

climbing center, admission on trips) and necessary organizational fees. 
For housing in block C write to note in register form in event schedule on www.tkd.cz “without housing” and order your 

housing on your own on +420 373 395 201 or on svp.sklarna@seznam.cz. You will also pay your housing on your own in 

Camp Sklárna office 200,- Czk. From us you will get a 80,- Czk discount on person/night. 
ORIENTATION PROGRAM: 

8:30 - breakfast 
10:00 - training 
12:30 - lunch 
14:00 - afternoon program (trips, climbing center, laser game, bathing, games, mushrooming…) 
18:30 - dinner 
19:00 - evening program (training, Taekwon-Do lectures, games, projecting, camps…) 

HOW TO REGISTER? 
Till 9th July register through http://www.tkd.cz/harmonogram.aspx and send a deposit 500,- Czk to an organizer. Lately 

registered participants will be charged an orgazitation fee of 200,- Czk. We would like to ask everyone to meet the deadline. 

Deposit is returnable only if you apologize at least 2 days before the beggining of the camp. 
ORGANIZER AND INFORMATIONS: 

School Ge-Baek Hosin Sool, chairman master Martin Zámečník, phone number 603 302 739, 
info@tkd.cz, bank account 2982742001/5500 (please write to message for recipient your name and keyword “camp”) 
Before and after the camp there are other camps of school Ge-Baek Hosin Sool underway with international participation. You 

are all invited. More on www.tkd.cz. 
Use this great opportunity for every belt to train with grandmaster Hwang Ho-Yong. Between invited guests are another 

Europian masters to grandmasters this year. I personally invited the new president of ITF master Ri Yong Son, 7th dan. 

Between traditional actions like trainings, trips, Korean dinner, grilling there will be new actions avaiable - taping course, 

theme trainings and lectures with guests, lecture of history and DO. On members request we have shorten the action and 

added more trainings. 

Taekwon! 
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